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Abstract

In this case study, we describe a method that has potential to provide systematic support for public health information management.
Public health agencies depend on specialized information that travels throughout an organization via communication networks among
employees. Interactions that occur within these networks are poorly understood and are generally unmanaged. We applied organization-
al network analysis, a method for studying communication networks, to assess the method’s utility to support decision making for public
health managers, and to determine what links existed between information use and agency processes. Data on communication links
among a health department’s staff was obtained via survey with a 93% response rate, and analyzed using Organizational Risk Analyzer
(ORA) software. The findings described the structure of information flow in the department’s communication networks. The analysis
succeeded in providing insights into organizational processes which informed public health managers’ strategies to address problems
and to take advantage of network strengths.
� 2006 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Public health agencies are complex entities which
depend on specialized information which travels through-
out the organization via communication networks among
employees. Management of the collection, analysis, use,
and communication of health related information is con-
sidered the most important public health service, under-
girding all others [1]. Yet the structure of public health
agencies presents considerable challenges to effective infor-
mation flow [2]. Agencies’ individualized structures have
evolved non-uniformly as components of state and local
governments where public health services are primarily
supported by targeted funding streams. Maternal/child
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health, TB control, immunizations, and HIV/AIDS pre-
vention are some examples of programs that are categori-
cally funded but organized very differently across
jurisdictions. The result is information that is not aggregat-
ed or accessible accompanied by duplication of effort,
information gaps, and strained cooperative working rela-
tionships that complicate efforts to accomplish the mission
of public health [3,4]. As is true in many organizations, the
interactions that occur within internal information net-
works are poorly understood and therefore are unmanaged
processes. Since many public health professionals do not
have the skills to make strategic decisions about how infor-
mation is managed they need methods to help them under-
stand and direct these processes [5,6].

Organizational network analysis is an application of
social network analysis, a method that is typically focused
on connections between individuals, to an organizational
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entity. It is a descriptive, empirical research method for
mapping and measuring relationships between people,
groups, and organizations with the resources, knowledge
and tasks that are used to perform work. The technique
draws upon theories of organizations, networks, and com-
plexity to produce models representing complex organiza-
tional interactions that would be infeasible to describe
without relational concepts [7]. The resulting insights can
help managers understand critical performance factors
such as how information diffuses among individuals and
influences the speed, quality, and accuracy of organization-
al decisions [8–10].

The key feature distinguishing network theory and mea-
surement from traditional data analytic methods is use of
structural or relational variables analyzed using techniques
based on graph theoretic methods [7]. In an organization,
networks are comprised of nodes that represent agents
(human or machine), knowledge, tasks, or resources, and
links that show relationships between the nodes. Agents
have varying degrees of connectivity with other agents
through which information and resources flow. Depending
on the scale of analysis, an agent may represent an individ-
ual, a project team, a division, or an entire organization
[11]. These interdependent ‘‘node-link’’ structures, while
simple in concept, become related in multifaceted ways as
networks grow and develop. Graph theory supplies (i) a
vocabulary for denoting social structural properties, (ii)
mathematical operations to quantify these properties, and
(iii) a method for validating theorems about graphs that
can be applied to infer how well they represent social
and organizational structures [7,12]. Graph techniques
allow networks to be both visually displayed as well as
statistically described.

Insights from network analysis can reveal where
resources are inadequate for employees to perform their
work, or identify problems with how information travels
throughout a health agency. The technique can provide
empirical data to plan for and justify allocation of
resources as well as aid decision-making by revealing links
between information networks and process performance.
For example, network diagrams and network statistics
can show how public health staff are linked to the infor-
mation they need while working in the field. The results
can be related to a specific process outcome for the agen-
cy, perhaps how effectively inspections are scheduled or
carried out. A local health officer could present such
information to a county executive to support a request
for hand held data devices.

There is an extensive and exponentially growing body of
literature on the application of network methods in the
study of organizations [13,14]. Although network analysis
is a technique that has proven useful for managing infor-
mation and improving performance in organizational sys-
tems [12,15–17], there is no documentation of the method
applied to a public health agency’s internal organizational
structure. Our purpose here is to describe the method as it
was implemented in a health department.
2. Methods

We conducted an organizational network analysis with
the goal of assisting public health professionals to identify
the value of information management in relation to organi-
zational process. The analysis was guided by three specific
aims. The first was to collect relational data on the flow of
work-related information from a health department and to
produce visual and quantitative models that describe the
relationships and flows of information in the department.
The second aim was to determine what possible links
between information flow and process were suggested by
the model. The third aim was to collect feedback from
the department’s leadership to determine the management
value of the analysis and what impact the findings might
have on management of the information network.

2.1. Setting and subjects

The setting was a county health department with 156
employees that serve a mixed urban/suburban/semi-rural
population of about 300,000. The departmental programs
are representative of the range of public health services
with adequate numbers of staff to allow network analysis
at the program level as well as at the full organizational
level. The staff represents a variety of public health titles
and programmatic specialization, and is large enough to
adequately represent public health workforce issues, such
as an aging workforce. The study was a whole-network
analysis and was not performed using any sampling tech-
nique. Every employee was asked to provide information
on his/her relationship with all other employees and anal-
ysis included all personnel employed by the department.

2.2. Ethical considerations

Organizational network data are sensitive. Data
describe the relationships and position of specific individu-
als in the organizational network. For the data to be mean-
ingful the researcher must be able to record the link
between individuals; thus anonymity in data collection is
not possible [7,18,19]. Participants in this study were
assured of confidentiality. They were informed that for
data analysis and presentation of results, names would be
replaced with letters and numbers (e.g. RN1, RN2, etc.),
but that it still might be possible to identify them by their
position in the network (e.g. if theirs was only such title
in a specific program area). The department leaders agreed
that individual level data would be shared in a limited and
selective manner to ensure protection of confidentiality,
and that the focus of any presentations to general manage-
ment staff would be program level findings, not focused on
individuals. Employees were informed that no negative
consequences would be associated with participating or
declining to participate. The study involved data from pub-
lic employees about performing their regularly assigned
work collected with the cooperation of their employer;
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therefore it was exempted from full institutional review for
human subjects protections under federal exemption
§46.101(b) 5.

2.3. Procedures

Network analysis requires complete data to accurately
represent the organization. Employees were informed by
the health department’s leaders that attendance at data col-
lection sessions was a required work-related activity. Data
collection was arranged in conjunction with lunch or coffee
breaks as an incentive for participation. Survey completion
remained voluntary and a response rate of 93% was
achieved, which is sufficient to provide a correlation
between true and observed centrality >.90 [20].

The analysis used two sources of survey data to capture
network relationships. The first used questions selected to
measure work-related relationships and communication
among employees, and to elicit patterns in how individuals
receive and share information in their routine work [21–
23]. The second source was data collected by New York
Medical College (NYMC) for separate but related
research. These data were generated from a survey on
information use that was based on a statement of informat-
ics competencies for public health workers [24]. From the
first survey we generated a node set of agents (representing
all employees) and four agent · agent relational matrices
(representing the relational questions described in Table
1). We converted data from the NYMC survey for second-
ary analysis by creating nodes sets that were then used to
Table 1
Survey data collected for organizational network analysis

Survey Variable

Relational
Do you receive work-related information from each
person listed below?
To whom do you give work-related information?
Who is important in terms of helping you think about
complex problems posed by your work. These may or
may not be people that you communicate with on a regul
I understand what knowledge and skills this person has.
This does not mean I have these skills or knowledge, but
understand what skill and knowledge capacity they posses

Information use
Work title
Experience
Education
Work location
Program
Job level (4 levels)
Information use—relevance of 26 items
Self identified functional roles
Communication with 85 outside agencies
Information use—proficiency using 26 items
Education level (6 levels)
Experience level (6 levels)
Information use—regular use of 26 items
build matrices representing the knowledge, tasks, and
resources available to the departments’ employees.

On trial analysis the networks produced from the four
agent · agent matrices were uniformly dense, an indication
of possible expansiveness bias, or error that arises when
individuals over report interactions because they exagger-
ate the characteristics of a relationship and/or have differ-
ent norms for reporting a relationship [25]. It seemed
possible that this group might overstate their ties due to
the culture of public health, which associates great value
with inclusiveness, collaboration and cooperation. To rem-
edy overstated connectivity the networks were merged [26]
and a single matrix was created where positive response to
all four questions was entered as a tie (‘‘1’’); all else was
entered as no tie (‘‘0’’). The final organizational network
comprised one square agent · agent matrix, and three rect-
angular matrices: agent · task; agent · knowledge; and
agent · resource. The agent node set incorporated attribute
data to allow sorting of results by homophily (i.e. common
characteristics that can make relationship and communica-
tion easier) or proximity. Table 1 displays the data collect-
ed for this study and the node sets in which it was used.

2.4. Data analysis using the meta-matrix

Analyses of the prepared matrices were performed using
the Organizational Risk Analyzer [ORA] [27], a computa-
tional tool that extends network analysis by using a
meta-matrix model. The meta-matrix is defined as the net-
works connecting people, knowledge, resources, and tasks.
Represents Node set

Who gets information Agent

Who gives information Agent

ar basis.

Who knows what Agent

I
s.

Who does what Agent

Homophily Agent (attribute)
Homophily Agent (attribute)
Homophily Agent (attribute)
Proximity Agent (attribute)
Proximity Agent (attribute)
Cognitive demand Task
Cognitive demand Task
Cognitive demand Task
Cognitive demand Task
Knowledge Knowledge
Knowledge Knowledge
Knowledge Knowledge
Access Resource
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ORA takes as input one or more matrices in the meta-ma-
trix for an organization, from which it calculates measures
that describe the relations among personnel and the tasks,
knowledge, and resources they bring to bear on their work
[28,29]. ORA contains over 100 measures of organizational
structure and vulnerability based on work in social net-
works, operations research, organizational theory, knowl-
edge management, and task management [30].
Table 2
Network measures used

Network measures of individual position

Cognitive demand Average of graph row vec
amount of effort expended

Degree centrality Number of direct connect
indicates how likely a nod

Betweeness centrality Number of times that con
extent that one person is a
high scoring individuals ca

Eigenvector centrality A variant of degree centra
A node connected to man
but a node connected to m

High betweeness centrality, low degree centrality A node with few direct co
new component. These are

Situation awareness between agents Similarity of actor pairs in
socio-demographic data

Network measures of organizational quality

Diversity knowledge and resources Distribution of difference
knowledge is equally know
market share (economics)

Redundancy knowledge assignment, and access Average number of redun
we measured. An agent is
knowledge item, performs
agent · knowledge matrix,

Overall complexity Density of the meta-matri
edges for the meta-matrix

Social density Density of the agent netw
edges for the agent netwo

Shared situation awareness Average shared situation a
social interaction, physica

Communication Speed, Average The average shortest path
such pairs, then Average S

Efficiency The degree to which each
keep it connected; degree

Efficiency, global Measures efficiency of tran
network concurrently exch
network (local) [32]. Glob
the inverse geodesic distan
the closeness of the nodes

Efficiency, local

Network centralization The centralization of a sq
Indicates asymmetry in th
communication is centrali

Transitivity The percentage of edge pa
A measure of cohesion us
positive feature in organiz
2.5. Measurements and calculations

A subset of 17 network measures were applied in this
study, selected to capture individual prominence and net-
work structure and quality, all of which are described in
Table 2. To examine the network positions of individuals
we used six measurements. An example is degree centrality,
that is, the number of direct connections a node (person)
tor terms (depending on number of input graphs); measures total
by each agent to do tasks

ions a node has (normalized sum of row and column degrees);
e is to receive what flows through the network

nections must pass through a single node to be connected;
broker of indirect connections between all others in network;

n influence and control information flow.

lity that shows connections to centrally located nodes.
y well connected nodes has a high score,
any isolates has a low score, even if it has a high degree.

nnections, but if removed from the network will result in a
boundary spanners that connect their group to others.

social interaction, based on physical distance and

in knowledge or resource sharing; measures the degree to which
n or resources are equally accessible. Herfindahl–Hirshman index of

applied to column sums of agent · knowledge or agent · resource matrix

dant agents in relation to the knowledge, tasks and resources that
redundant if there is already an agent that has access to that
that task, or uses that resource. Column redundancy of
the agent · task matrix, or the agent · resource matrix

x. The ratio of the number of edges versus the maximum possible

ork. The ratio of the number of edges versus the maximum possible
rk

wareness across agents. The similarity of actor pairs based on
l distance, socio-demographic data

length between node pairs (i, j) where there is a path. If there are no
peed is zero. Average inverse closeness centrality for network nodes

component in a network contains the minimum edges possible to
to which there are efficient communication cycles between agents [31]

sporting a piece of information in parallel where all nodes in the
ange information (global) or in sequence along nodes in the

al measures the closeness of the nodes in the network as
ces (shortest path) between all node pairs. Local measures
in each ego network as the inverse closeness of the ego networks

uare network based on total degree centrality of each node.
e distribution of connections, indicates the degree to which
zed around a single agent or small group

irs (i,j) (j,k) in the network such that (i,k) is also an edge in the network.
ed to gauge the presence of collaborative groups, a generally
ations [33]
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has, or how likely that individual is to receive information
that flows through the network. Individuals that receive
high scores on this measure can be influential because they
tend to be well-informed about what is going on in the
organization. To examine organizational quality we used
11 measurements. These are related to the degree of cohe-
sion, duplication, redundancy and hence efficiency of the
network. For example, communication speed identifies the
average shortest length of the path between any two nodes
and is used to gauge how quickly information moves
through a network.

2.6. Preliminary presentation of results

Accurate interpretation of network findings is essential
to distinguish patterns from random noise, and to assess
the veracity of the network structures generated from the
data [34]. Analyses of network ties can be difficult to inter-
pret for two reasons: (1) data are not independent observa-
tions and (2) results represent an organization about which
the researcher may have little firsthand knowledge to guide
interpretation. To conduct a meaningful network analysis,
the findings must be interpreted in collaboration with the
organization’s representatives [16,19]. This step was partic-
ularly important for this analysis, as there is no baseline
knowledge about the network structure of a local health
department.

A preliminary set of ORA visualizations and reports
were presented to the department’s leaders via web confer-
encing to collaboratively interpret early findings and stipu-
late goals for the final analysis of the results. The
department’s leaders identified three goals for the final net-
work analysis: (1) to capture information about resources
and identify where there was inadequate communication,
they wanted reports on all programs; (2) to assess potential
for change in the programs, they requested information on
the distribution of tasks, knowledge, and resources; and (3)
they wished to analyze the changes in network structure
that might be expected from a planned merger of two
divisions.

2.7. Final analysis of network data in ORA

The feedback from the presentation resulted in an anal-
ysis plan that included an overall network description, a
report on key actors in the network, and a quality report
comparing program groups with a detailed section on the
planned merger. The findings described the structure of
information flow in the department’s communication net-
works. After the final report was distributed, we asked
the department leaders to identify ways in which they
expected to use the results, and to provide brief feedback
on how they thought findings might have an impact. To
guide their responses, they were supplied with a list of items
from the organizational impact portion of a public health
information systems evaluation logic model [35]. These
items were: (1) managerial value; (2) changes to organiza-
tional processes; (3) redeployment of resources; (4) func-
tion changes; and (5) cross program support.

The health department’s leaders perceived the results of
this analysis to be a useful guide for strategic planning, and
found the graphical analyses and other reports useful as a
way to think about their agency both in general and at the
divisional and programmatic levels. They suggested poten-
tial applications of the findings that are within the capacity
of public leadership to initiate and which conformed to all
five items in the evaluation logic model. These included
specific strategies which focused on their goals for the anal-
ysis. For example, to address findings that revealed inade-
quate communication they outlined strategies for orienting
new staff across programs areas, to have divisional staff
regularly schedule work time in other units, and to institute
cross-programmatic briefings. To address potential knowl-
edge loss, to increase shared awareness of resources and
tasks, and to take advantage of network strengths such
as a well-developed social structure they intend to institute
mentoring relationships to ensure transfer of key expertise.
They also intend to partner junior staff with more experi-
enced staff to mitigate the effects of staff turnover, a signif-
icant potential problem targeted by the analysis.

3. Discussion

Information networks are known to have a strong effect
on organizational processes, yet they operate on a different
logic of exchange than incentive based markets [36]. This
view lends plausibility to organizational network analysis
as a evaluation method for public sector agencies that relate
their performance primarily to achievement of mission rath-
er than the criteria of financial success used in the for profit
world [37]. There is no track record of its usefulness in pub-
lic health agencies, which operate as part of local govern-
ment and have comparatively limited capacity for
restructuring organizational processes. However, there is
increasing public sector awareness that autonomy to man-
age mission and tasks tends to enhance performance, and
increasing recognition that leadership can shape a culture
of innovation adaptiveness [38–42]. The skills that public
managers need for coping with the constraints of their roles
can be improved by accurate surveillance of the task envi-
ronment. The cognitive accuracy derived from knowing
the structure and the central people in a network is political
knowledge [43], something with which public agency man-
agers are familiar. Network insights inform management
strategies, help managers understand and direct informa-
tion flows, and supply evidence for planning to improve
process and performance. Such insights are equally valuable
to managers in the public and the private sectors [44].

We applied organizational network analysis in a pilot
study to assess the technique’s ability to inform decision
making for public health managers by affording insight
into organizational process. The study demonstrated that
the method has potential utility for public health informa-
tion management. However, organizational network
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analysis has been developed primarily to examine organiza-
tional structure in the private and military sectors where it
has been used successfully to improve performance. Net-
work analysis methods need to be refined to serve the pub-
lic health domain, and metrics must be researched and
developed that can contribute to public health process eval-
uation. By refining current network analysis techniques
and by improving the usability of ORA so that its results
can be manipulated more directly by public health manag-
ers themselves, ORA output could be used to suggest, or
prescribe, preferred organizational structures. Future work
will center on improving the accuracy of the public health
network data collection, and conducting further analyses
to build a comparative database of health department
structures to support management decisions and process
evaluation.
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